Exec Board Agenda Nov 19th 6pm
CONSENT ITEMS-Meeting minutes from last Exec board meeting on Oct 22nd 2020 Motion to approve by Megan Starr,
seconded by Stacy Frederick, all ayes and motion passes
-Motion to approve grant for Mrs. Weitz to be added on the RAZ kids account $191, motion to approve
by Pearl Woodring, seconded by Megan Starr, all ayes and motion passes
DISCUSSION ITEMS
Book Fair- total sold $3211, we made 25%=$803 profit in scholastic dollars
SSOS- Cactus View does not need present donations this year has been helped by another organization.
Instead we will help out Roadrunner Elementary, Project Search, Palomino Intermediate
Will not spend the $500 budget that is in SSOS will wait to see if it’s needed for SSKY families. Will follow
up with the nurse about identifying families that might need help at this time
Pearl will follow up Emily & Tricia, Michelle will follow up with Kate to get added to Mr. D’s next
newsletter for families to reach out.
This Saturday balloon & a note on every teachers’ door, every Sat will do another little something for
them or something in the lounge for the teachers will send out a SUG to all parents to sign up to help.
Will check the PTO closet for what supplies are available, parents can donate supplies and we will
budget $50 a week- will use the Hospitality ‘other’ budget to pay for the supplies. If we don’t use the
hospitality budget then will need to take it to the general board to vote on. Decided will take it to the
general meeting to be voted on.
Signs in parking lot need to be updated- Sam will connect with Dean Farnham to get new signs made
FINANCIAL UPDATES
Jan 2021 possibly add more money from PTO funds for all grade levels will look at all grade levels and
how much is currently in the teacher’s funds, possibly as a second startup fund
Team Thunderbird report can quit being circulated- raised about $15,000
An extension has been filed for the PTO tax returns

